TUITION RATES

FULL-TIME
Matriculated students who are enrolled in the M.P.H. program and are taking 4 or more course units in a term are considered full-time and must pay two full years of tuition (four terms). Students may not shorten the four-term requirement by accumulating course units sufficient to graduate at the end of three terms. Full-time students must carry a minimum of 4 course units in their final term. Course unit changes may impact tuition as well as financial aid.

PART-TIME
Matriculated students taking fewer than 4 course units in a term are considered part-time students. Part-time students pay tuition on a per-course basis ($4,880 per course unit). Part-time students are encouraged to take at least 2 course units per term. Students enrolled in the M.P.H. program must take at least 2 course units to be eligible for loans and are not eligible for YSPH grants or scholarships while attending part-time. Tuition and fees may be adjusted if a student adds or drops courses.

ADVANCED PROFESSIONAL M.P.H. PROGRAM
Students enrolled in the Advanced Professional M.P.H. Program pay two full terms of tuition and $12,200 tuition for the summer module.

EXECUTIVE M.P.H. PROGRAM
Students enrolled in the Executive M.P.H. Program pay tuition at the part-time rate of $4,880 per course unit.

ACCELERATED M.B.A./M.P.H. PROGRAM IN HEALTH CARE MANAGEMENT
Students enrolled in the Accelerated M.B.A./M.P.H. Program in Health Care Management pay $12,200 tuition for the summer module and four terms of tuition equivalent to tuition rates at the School of Management.

JOINT-DEGREE STUDENTS
Joint-degree students—excepting those in the Accelerated M.B.A./M.P.H. Program—with the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences (including the M.A./M.P.H. with the Jackson Institute for Global Affairs); the schools of Divinity, the Environment, Law, Management, and Nursing; and the Physician Associate Program in the School of Medicine pay three terms of tuition to YSPH.

Joint M.D./M.P.H. students pay two terms of tuition to YSPH.

CONTINUOUS STUDY
A student in a degree program who has completed all required course work must be registered for continuous study each term of the regular academic year until all remaining requirements have been completed (except in the case of approved Leave of Absence). Students may not register for regular course work while on continuous study status. Students are permitted to be on continuous study for a maximum of two terms. The fee for continuous study is $737.50 per term for this academic year. Students registered for continuous study are not eligible for financial aid.

YALE FACULTY AND STAFF
Yale faculty and staff members who are taking individual courses for credit will be charged tuition on a per-course basis ($4,880 per course unit). Yale faculty and staff who have matriculated in the M.P.H. program pay the appropriate tuition rate (full-time or part-time).

NONMATRICULATED STUDENTS AND AUDITORS
Nonmatriculated individuals can audit courses at no charge but must receive the permission of the instructor and the registrar. Individuals auditing a course do not receive transcripts. Nonmatriculated individuals not affiliated with Yale University taking a course for credit pay $4,880 per course unit. Nonmatriculated individuals affiliated with Yale taking a course for credit pay $2,440 per course unit. Individuals taking a course for credit can receive transcripts. If a course requires a prerequisite, the student must have completed the prerequisite course work or obtain the permission of the instructor. Nonmatriculated students and auditors must register and pay fees for classes before the first day of classes each term. (See current academic calendar for specific dates.)

M.S. STUDENTS
M.S. students are required to pay two full years of tuition to the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences and should refer to the bulletin of the Graduate School.

PH.D. STUDENTS
Ph.D. students should refer to the bulletin of the Graduate School of Arts and Sciences for information about tuition and fees.